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Rajasthan Current Affairs March 2021 

Important News: Places 

1. Stаte's  1st  Tоy  Zоne 

The  sроrts  gооds  аnd  tоys  zоne  аt  Khushkherа  in  Bhiwаdi  hаs  аttrасted  investоrs’  interest  with  

22  оf  the  39  рlоts  аvаilаble  hаving  been  sоld  in  the  рrоduсt  sрeсifiс  сluster.  The  industries  

deраrtment  shоwсаsed  the  zоne  in  the  ‘The  Indiа  Tоy  Fаir  2021’  tо  аttrасt  investоrs  in  the  

remаining  17  рlоts. 

Note: Rаjаsthаn  аlreаdy  hаs  severаl  сlusters  in  Udаiрur,  Сhittоrgаrh,  Kаthрutаli  Nаgаr  -  Jаiрur  

where  trаditiоnаl  tоys  аnd  аrtifасts  аre  mаde. 

Ассоrding  tо  а  reseаrсh  аnаlysis  dоne  by  RIIСО,  size  оf  sроrts  gооds  аnd  tоys  seсtоr  in  terms  

оf  vаlue  is  аt  аrоund  Rs  18,000  сrоre.  Аbоut20%  оf  the  соuntry’s  tоy  mаrket  is  served  by  

dоmestiс  mаnufасturers  аnd  the  rest  is  met  thrоugh  imроrts,  mаinly  frоm  Сhinа  аnd  Itаly.  

Indiа’s  tоy  industry  hаs  а  shаre  оf  0.51%  in  wоrld  tоy  mаrket  аs  соmраred  tо  Сhinа’s  shаre  

оf  mоre  thаn  45%. 

2. First  Shekhаwаti  fest 

The  Rаjаsthаn  tоurism  deраrtment  hаs  deсided  tо  intrоduсe  Shekhаwаti  festivаl  оn  its  сulturаl  

саlendаr  аnd  the  mаiden  fest  will  tаke  рlасe  during  20-22  Mаrсh  2021. 

In  the  Budget  2021-22,  аnnоunсed  reсently,  the  gоvernment  hаs  рrороsed  tо  develор  а  tоurism  

сirсuit  fоr  the  Shekhаwаti  regiоn  соvering  Аlsisаr,  Mаndаwа,  Nаwаlgаrh,  Dundlоd,  Fаtehрur,  

Rаmgаrh,  Jhunjunu,  Mаhаnsаr,  Sikаr,  Mukudgаrh,  Khetri,  Khаndelа,  Bаgаr  аnd  Рilаni. 

Shekhаwаti  regiоn  is unique for  its  hаvelis,  fоrts  аnd  monuments.  The  regiоn  аlsо  hаs  religiоus  

рlасes  like  Khаtu  Shyаm  ji  аnd  wildlife  hаbitаts  like  Jаmwа  Rаmgаrh  Wildlife  Sаnсtuаry  аnd  

Tаl  Сhhараr  Sаnсtuаry  etc. 

3. Desert  Festivаl  2021 

Rаjаsthаn  stаte  gоvernment  hаs  given    а    nоd    tо    the    аnnuаl    Mаru    desert  festivаl  thаt    

will    be    held  in  Jаisаlmer  frоm  Februаry  25.  The  festivаl  will  hаve  musiсаl  аnd  сulturаl  

events. 

4. Nаgаur:  Tо  be  the  1st  Аll  Sсhооls  Eleсtrified  distriсt  оf  Stаte 

Nаgаur  is  set  tо  beсоme  the  first  distriсt  in  the  stаte  tо  hаve  роwer  suррly  in  аll  gоvernment  

sсhооls.  Under  the  sрeсiаl  drive  ‘Ujааs’  by  the  distriсt  соlleсtоr’s  оffiсe,  817  sсhооls  hаve  been  

eleсtrified  by  mоbilising  bhаmаshаhs  (dоnоrs)  аnd  grаm  раnсhаyаt  оffiсes  in  the  lаst  six  mоnths. 

Rаjаsthаn  hаs  69,980  sсhооls,  оut  оf  whiсh  оver  11,699  аre  withоut  роwer. 

5. Jаiрur  Literаture  Festivаl  2021 
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The  10  dаy  the  Jаiрur  Literаture  Festivаl  2021  (JLF  2021)  tо  tаke  рlасe  between  19-28  Februаry  

2021.  The  14th  editiоn  оf  the  festivаl  will  be  аn  Оnline  Event. 

6. Орen  Theаtre  in  Аjmer 

Аn  орen  theаtre  with  а  сарасity  оf  450  рeорle  hаs  been  соmрleted  under  the  Аjmer  smаrt  сity  

рrоjeсt.  The  орen  theаtre  is  situаted  in  Suсhnа  Kendrа  рremises  оn  1,073sq  metre  аreа  аnd  hаs  

been  соnstruсted  аt  а  соst  оf  Rs  1.03  сrоre.  The  theаtre  will  рrоvide  аrtists  а  рlаtfоrm  tо  

disрlаy  their  аrt. 

7. Yudh  Аbhyаs-20 

In  Februаry  2021,  the  jоint  militаry  exerсise  between  Indiаn  аnd  US  -  Yudh  Аbhyаs-20  wаs  

held  аt  Bikаner’s  Mаhаjаn  Field  Firing  Rаnge. 

8. Udаi Seventh  Internаtiоnаl  Yоgа  Dаy  рur 

Stаte  Level  funсtiоn  fоr  Seventh  Internаtiоnаl  Yоgа  Dаy  оn  21st        June  will  be  held  аt  

Udаiрur. 

9. Swасhh  Iсоniс  Рlасes  in  Rаjаsthаn 

The  Deраrtment  оf  Drinking  Wаter  аnd  Sаnitаtiоn  (DDWS),  Ministry  оf  Jаl  Shаkti  hаs  аnnоunсed  

the  seleсtiоn  оf  the  fоllоwing  Twelve  (12)  iсоniс  sites  under  Рhаse  IV  оf  SIР.  Fоllоwing  рlасes  

hаve  been  inсluded  frоm  Rаjаsthаn: 

• Kumbhаlgаrh  Fоrt,  Rаjаsthаn 

• Jаisаlmer  Fоrt,  Rаjаsthаn 

• Rаmdevrа,  Jаisаlmer,  Rаjаsthаn 

 

Important News: Health 

1. Chief Minister Chiranjeevi Health Insurance Scheme 

The State government will begin cashless insurance of up to Rs 5 lakh under a universal health 

scheme for all families of Rajasthan from 01 May 2021 under the Chief Minister Chiranjeevi Health 

Insurance Scheme . Rajasthan Chief Minister Shri Ashok Gehlot had announced this scheme during 

State Budget 2021-22. 

Salient features of Chief Minister Chiranjeevi Health Insurance Scheme 

• The Scheme will provide free insurance to all families under BPL, NFSA and SECC 

categories. 

• The scheme will begin on 01 May 2021, the International Labour Day. 

• Those families covered under Ayushman Bharat Mahatma Gandhi Rajasthan Swasthya Bima 

Yojana, along with contractual workers and small and marginal farmers, can also avail of this 

scheme for free. 

• Families not included in these categories will also be eligible for the benefits, although they 

have to pay 50 per cent of the premium, which will come to around Rs 850 annually. 
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• Registration for those not included in the BPL/National Food Security Act (NFSA)/Socio 

Economic Caste Census (SECC) beneficiary list will begin from 01 April 2021. 

• Besides major diseases, the scheme will also include Covid-19 care and haemodialysis for the 

poor. 

• The scheme is budgeted around Rs 3,500 crore. 

• Once implemented, Rajasthan will become the first State in India to provide Universal Health 

Coverage for its citizens. 

 

2. Intensified Mission Indradhanush (IMI) 

Intensified Mission Indradhanush (IMI) was launched from Bhilwara on On 22nd February 2021 with 

an aim of achieving 100% immunization target in the state. The intention of the state government is 

that no pregnant woman and child below the age of two years is deprived of vaccination. Intensified 

Mission Indradhanush has been launched under Universal Immunisation Programme (UIP) across 24 

districts in Rajasthan. Ayushman Bharat Mahatma Gandhi Rajasthan Swasthya Bima Yojana (AB-

MGRSBY) 

On 30th January 2021, Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot launched new phase of Ayushman 

Bharat Mahatma Gandhi Rajasthan Swasthya Bima Yojana (AB-MGRSBY) to provide free treatment 

to the poor of the state at government as well as private hospitals. The State Government had launched 

the Ayushman Bharat Scheme in Rajasthan on September 1, 2019 by combining the Ayushman Bharat-

Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (AB-PMJAY) of the Center and the state's Bhamashah Swasthya 

Bima Yojana (BSBY). 

The combined new scheme was named the Ayushman Bharat-Mahatma Gandhi Rajasthan Health 

Insurance Scheme (AB-MGRSBY). 

 

3. Cashless treatment facilities at empanelled private and government-run hospitals 

The State Government would bear 100% of the premium of NFSA beneficiaries and the Central 

would pay 60% of the premium pre-fixed by the Union Government, which is Rs. 1052 per family, 

that too only for the families under the SECC category. 

In Rajasthan, the actual premium amount paid would be Rs. 1662 per family. Thus, the state 

government will pay the difference of the total of pre-fixed premium of Rs. 1052 and the actual 

premium of Rs. 1662 for the SECC category beneficiaries as well. 

4. 3 schemes launched to give jobs to youths 

In February 2021, Minister of state for skill, employment and entrepreneurship Ashok Chandna 

launched three schemes to provide skill development training and employment to 1 lakh youths every 

year. The Schemes are: 

• Samarth Scheme: Under the Samarth scheme, the entrepreneurship skills of women, people 

belonging to backward and marginalised classes and specially-abled persons will be 

enhanced. It is a 100% state government funded scheme, which will provide free training 

facilities to those belonging to 15 to 50 years of age. The training programme will be from 2 

to 8 hours a day. 
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• Saksham Scheme: Under the Saksham scheme, the youths and women will get skill 

development training so that they could prepare themselves to set up their own businesses or 

become self-employed. The age limit under the training programme is 15 to 45 years. The 

training will be provided free of cost. The registration fee for the programme is Rs 400 for 

general men category and Rs 200 for all other categories including women, SC, ST, OBC. 

• Rajvik Scheme: Rajvik scheme aims to provide job opportunities to unemployed youths by 

providing them market- oriented skill training. There will be skill-training programs under 

328 courses in 36 economic sectors. The age limit is 15 to 35 years. The maximum age limit 

for women and specially-abled persons is 45 years 

 

Important News: Person in News 

1. Justice Pratap Krishna Lohra 

Former judge of Rajasthan high court Justice Pratap Krishna Lohra is appointed by Rajasthan governor 

Kalraj Mishra to the post of Lokayukta. The post of the Rajasthan's Lokayukta was vacant after the term 

of Justice S S Kothari. 

2. Ajitabh Sharma 

Principal secretary of IT&C and Mining & Geology Ajitabh Sharma was given with Water Steward of 

the Year honour for his contribution to water sector. 

3. Vasundhara Chauhan: 

She fought against armed goons who attacked a public transport bus to free their partner, in Dholpur on 

3 March 2021. Chief minister Ashok Gehlot took the decision of direct appointment offer to post of 

Sub-Inspector as a step towards promoting women empowerment on the International Women’s Day 

(8th March). 

4. Dr. Chetan Singh Solanki 

Dr Chetan Singh Solanki, a professor from IIT Bombay, has visited several cities in Rajasthan as part 

of his “Energy Swaraj Yatra”. The professor has been on the bus raising awareness about the use of 

solar energy since 2020. This yatra will continue until 2030. It has a capacity of 6 kWh of battery 

storage. The concept of "Energy Swaraj Yatra" is based on "Gandhian ideas" to reduce climate change 

and ensure energy sustainability. 

 

Economy 

1. Rajasthan ranks 1st in PM Awaas Yojana (Grameen) 

As per a recent report by Minsitry of Rural Development, Rajasthan has secured top position 

in the country in its performance under the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Grameen)-II with 

an overall score of 65.16. 
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2. Rajasthan to develop green energy corridor 

Rajasthan plans to generate 6,311 MW of green energy by 2023 and Rajasthan Vidyut 

Prasaran Nigam Ltd will develop the necessary infrastructure for intra-state green energy 

corridor by setting up: 

• 765 KV grid sub-station at Jodhpur, 

• 400 KV grid sub-station at Pokhran, Lohawat, 

• 200 MW station at Sawa, Panchu. 

• The 120 KV grid sub-station at Sanwareej will be upgraded to a 220 KV sub-

station. 

 

3. Booth App in By-polls 

The state’s election department will be using Booth app during the bypolls in the three 

assembly seats to ensure quick voters’ search at the polling station using QR code on the 

voters’ slips, instead of searching the names on the electoral roll. It will also help in providing 

real-time voter turnout information to voters and poll officials and assisting them in detection 

of duplicate voting. Bypolls in Sujangarh, Sahara and Rajsamand assembly constituencies will 

be held on April 17 and results will be announced on May 2. 

What is Booth App? 

According to the ECI website, Booth app is an integrated app of the ENCORE application, 

which facilitates in faster identification of voters using encrypted QR code from the digital 

marked copy of the electors. This reduces the queue, helps in faster polling and allows error-

free recording of two hourly poll turnouts with minimal intervention. Marking attendance is 

instantly done through the booth app. The process is simplified and adds to the authenticity. 

In future, the polling official will not require to carry bulky paper documents containing the 

voters’ list. 

4. Rajasthan develops second-largest network of medical mobile vans 

 

Rajasthan has developed the second-largest network of operational mobile medical units 

(MMUs) to provide healthcare services for people particularly living in remote, inaccessible 

and underserved areas. As per a recent news, the highest number of MMUs are in Tamil Nadu 

which are 415, followed by Rajasthan (214) and Uttar Pradesh (170). 

 
5. RERC issues order allowing Solar Power for Government Schools through CSR 

funds 

 

Rajasthan Electricity Regulatory Commission issued an order allowing Corporate entities 

which are putting up the solar power systems through their CSR funds to be eligible to claim 

renewable purchase obligation, which is a percentage of their total traditional power 

consumption. As per the order, the state discoms may themselves also install such solar 

systems out of their investment plan and meet their RPO target. 
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6. Marwar Regional tribal Development Board Setup 

The Rajasthan government has formed the Marwar Regional Tribal Development Board to 

ensure holistic progress of the Scheduled Tribe community settled in areas of the Jodhpur 

division. 

 The board will be headquartered in Jodhpur. The board will consist of chairman, member 

secretary, 13 ex-officio members and six eminent people of the community. The Tribal 

Regional Development (TAD) department will be its administrative department. 

 

7. MLA area development fund size increased 

As per the State Budget announcement 2021-22, the MLA area development fund has been 

raised from Rs 2.25 crore to Rs 5 crore. 

 

8. Nehru Bal award 

In March 2021, Chief minister Ashok Gehlot gave financial approval and the draft of the guidelines for 

the ‘Nehru Child Protection Award Scheme-2021’. Now, Nehru Bal award will be given in Rajasthan 

to encourage the people associated with child rights and in promoting their protection. As per the 

proposal, the annual financial burden of this award scheme, to be operated under the Integrated Child 

Development Services (ICDS) scheme, will be Rs 5.59 lakh, which will be borne by the Juvenile Justice 

Fund 

 

9. 1 million senior citizens vaccinated 

Rajasthan became the first state in the country to vaccinate over 1 million senior citizens. Out of the 2 

million doses that the state has administered, more than half are people over 60 years of age. 

 

10. 5% quota to disabled persons in Private Jobs 

Rajasthan state’s court for specially-abled persons has directed labour and employment departments 

to come up with a plan and proposal for providing 5% reservation to persons with disability (PwDs) in 

private jobs. The court has suggested the department to ensure reservation to the PwDs in private 

factories and small industries at the initial level. 

PwDs, who are beneficiaries of social security pension scheme, have been categorised under below 

poverty line (BPL) families in the state budget. They will now be getting all the government benefits 

meant for BPL category including Ayushman Bharat-Swasthya Bima Yojana, PMAY-G, National 

Food Security Scheme and others. There are 5.40 lakh specially-abled persons in Rajasthan who are 

getting pension under social security scheme. 

11. School Health & Wellness Program 

The school health & wellness programme was launched in seven districts across Rajasthan on 3rd 

February 2021. The seven districts includes all the five aspirational districts identified by NITI Aayog 

in the State. 
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The program has been launched with an objective to enhance knowledge and encourage positive health 

behaviours among schoolchildren and adolescents. It aims to provide awareness on mental and physical 

health of schoolchildren and adolescents Under the program, in each school two teachers will be 

identified as health and wellness ambassadors and two children will be identified as health and wellness 

messengers. These teachers will talk to children over 11 points of health every week and make them 

aware about health. A total of 9,642 teachers will be trained from 4,821 schools from February to May, 

who will be taking regular sessions for students in the schools in seven districts. The programme will 

also be linked through mainstreaming adolescent health through linkages to Nirogi Rajasthan. 

The programme will be initiated in Baran, Dhaulpur, Jaisalmer, Karauli, Sirohi (Aspirational 

Districts) and two additional districts – Bundi and Udaipur. 

The programme is being implemented in coordination with health and education departments and with 

the technical support of United Nations Population Fund. 

12. District-wise ranking in Jaipur Division 

Recently Jaipur divisional commissioner Samit Sharma introduced a district-wise monthly assessment 

and ranking system based on the performance of 10 key departments. 

The districts falling under Jaipur division are evaluated on 53 different parameters. In this evaluation, 

Sikar has secured first position followed by Jhunjhunu, Alwar, Jaipur & Dausa in order 

13. Gandhi Darshan Corners 

Gandhi Darshan corners will be set up in higher secondary schools of the state to introduce the new 

generation to Gandhi’s ideals. Additionally, Gandhi Study Centres that have already been established 

in the universities of the state, will be revived. 

14. Integrated Road Accident Database (IRAD) 

The Ministry of Road Transport & Highways has launched Integrated Road Accident Database 

(IRAD) System. The primary purpose of IRAD is to enhance road safety, and thus endeavors to 

generate various types of insights through the Analytics Dashboard, Trend Analysis etc. 

The six states identified for piloting the project are Maharashtra, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, 

Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. In first phase, four districts from Rajasthan namely – 

Ajmer, Alwar, Jaipur, Jodhpur have been selected for implementation. 

15. Rajasthan became 12th State to complete One Nation One Ration Card system reform 

Rajasthan  has become  the  12th    State  in  the  country  to  successfully  undertake  “One  Nation  

One  Ration Card system” reform stipulated by the Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance. 

Thus, the State has become eligible to mobilise additional financial resources of Rs. 2,731 crore 

through Open Market Borrowings. Permission for the same was issued by the Department of 

Expenditure. 

16. Unnat Bharat Abhiyan (UBA) to start in 11 districts 

Union government’s flagship program, Unnat Bharat Abhiyan (UBA) will soon be launched in 11 

districts of Rajasthan. Unnat Bharat Abhiyan envisions transformational change in rural development 

processes by leveraging knowledge institutions to help build the architecture of an Inclusive India. 
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Under the program, the knowledge base and resources of the premier institutions of the country will 

be leveraged to bring in a transformational change in the rural developmental process by creating a 

vibrant relationship between the society and the higher educational institutes. The programme will 

help in identifying developmental challenges and evolve appropriate solutions for accelerating 

sustainable growth. 

UBA is started by the ministry of human resources and development and the HRD ministry has 

identified IIT Delhi as the national coordinating institution (NCI). For better coordination and quick 

action, NCI has identified some regional coordinating institutes (RCI). In Rajasthan, MNIT Jaipur has 

been identified as the RCI. 

Structure of UBA 

The role of RCI is to facilitate, mentor and monitor the activities of the participating institutions on a 

regular basis and to promote & facilitate UBA network in the designated region of the state. Now, 

MNIT Jaipur in partnership with IIT Delhi, will explore the possibilities to boost livelihood 

opportunities and income generation for rural communities. The 11 districts of Rajasthan where UBA 

will soon be launched are Ajmer, Alwar, Bharatpur, Bundi, Dausa, Dhaulpur, Jaipur, Karauli, Sawai 

Madhopur, Tonk and Sikar. Secretary at the department of higher and technical education (HTE) has 

recently directed the principals of government and private colleges in all the 11 districts to connect 

with the mission for the economic and social betterment of rural communities. In Rajasthan, about 

126 institutions have joined the mission for development of about 590 villages. 

17. Prashasan Gaon ke Sang 

The state government has decided to launch ‘Prashasan Gaon ke Sang’ programme from 01 May. The 

campaign will be launched in order to address the problems of common people on the spot at the 

village level. 

18. Child Rights Awareness Campaign Launched in State 

In February 2021, state’s child commission launched an awareness campaign under which which the 

department’s officials will visit districts across Rajasthan to tell people about children’s rights. The 

campaign started from Nagaur and will eventually spread to other districts. The campaign called 

‘Aayog Aapke Dwar’ will talk to children about good and bad touch as well. 

19. Second Phase of 'Aayog Aapke Dwar’ Campaign 

In March 2021, the Rajasthan state child commission has launched its second phase of 'Aayog Aapke 

Dwar' awareness campaign from Tonk. later, the campaign will be extended to Sawai Madhopur, 

Sikar, Kota, Ajmer, Udaipur, Jaisalmer and other districts as well. 

The ‘Aayog Aapke Dwar’ campaign is essentially to raise awareness about crimes against children 

and will investigate the reasons as to why many children are unable to get access to education. The 

campaign also talks to children about good and bad touch. 

20. Rajasthan Excise & Temperance Policy for the year 2021-22 

 

The State Excise department is second largest tax revenue earning department of state government. In 

February 2021, the department has released the Excise & Temperance Policy for the year 2021-22. 
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Important points include: There is no change in the number of liquor outlets in the state. Currently, 

there are 7,665 liquor shops in the state including IMFL and country liquor. The liquor shops will be 

allocated through e-auction instead of lottery. Composite liquor stores (where IMFL and country 

liquor will be sold) will be allotted to the highest bidder. A person will not be allotted more than five 

shops in the state and not more than two shops in a district. 

For the first time, the state government has allowed setting up of micro-breweries in hotels, bars and 

other establishment. 

21. RERC releases Electricity Supply Code Regulations 2021 

In February 2021, Rajasthan Electricity Regulatory Commission (RERC) has released Electricity 

Supply Code Regulations 2021. As per the new regulations: Discoms have to provide connection, 

replacement of faulty meters and other services in a time- bound manner. The faulty meters have to be 

replaced within 24 hours in city areas while in rural areas it is 72 hours. All applications are online 

and hard copy is not mandatory. A single application form will replace multiple forms for various 

categories. Disconnected connections for non-payment had to be restored within six hours on payment 

of dues. The time limit for new connection has been reduced from 30 days to 7 days. 

The voltage demand limit for 11 KV increased from 1,500 KVA to 2,500 KVA while for 33 KV 

voltage demand limit has been raised from 5,000 KVA to 8,000 KVA which will reduce the cost of 

the consumer. Similarly, the new code has attempted to simplify the procedure for power connection 

to new colonies, township, group housing, multi storey, farm house and industrial areas. 

 

Award and Honor 

1. Awards by Animal Welfare Board of India 

The Animal Welfare Board of India (AWBI), the apex body in the country for the 

welfare and protection of animals, established under Section 4 of the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960 conferred 14 Prani Mitra awards and JeevDaya awards 

2021 to the individuals, organizations and corporates for their outstanding 

performance in the field of animal welfare. 

From Rajasthan, Prani Mitra Award Individual was conferred to Shri Manish 

Saxena, Jaipur and Shri Shyam Lal Chaubisa, Udaipur. Additionally, JeevDaya 

Award for Animal Welfare Organization was conferred to Animal Aid Charitable 

Trust, Udaipur. 

 

 

Defense 

1. Akash Missile  
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The Defense Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) successfully conducted the test of 

Akash missile from Pokhran Field Firing range in Jaisalmer district. 

Akash: 

It is a Surface-to-air missile (SAM). The Indian Army and the Indian Air Force will use the Akash to 

deter threats from high-speed aircraft. The missile has an intercept range of 40km. Speed of the missile 

is from 1.8 to 2.5 Mach 

 

Science & Technology 

1. Rare disease centre in JK Lon  

Rare Disease Centre at JK Lon Hospital, Jaipur launched the first-of-its-kind ‘Atlas’ authored 

by Dr Ashok Gupta and other doctors of the hospital. The ‘Atlas’ included 75 rare disease 

cases who were worked up and diagnosed at Rare Disease centre, J K Lon Hospital, Jaipur. 

Rare diseases currently affect 3.5% - 5.9% of the worldwide population. Around 80% of rare 

disease are of genetic origin. 70% of those genetic rare diseases start in childhood. 

2. NFT: Non-Fungible Token 

Recently there was news that a digital-only artwork got sold at Christie's auction house for $69m but 

the winning bidder will not receive the painting or even a print. Instead, they get a unique digital 

token known as an NFT. 

NFT stands for non-fungible token. In economics, a fungible asset is something with units that can be 

readily interchanged - like money. With money, you can swap a INR 100 note for two INR 50 notes 

and it will have the same value. However, if something is non-fungible, this is impossible - it means it 

has unique properties so it cannot be interchanged with something else. 

How do NFTs work? 

Traditional works of art such as paintings are valuable because they are one of a kind. But digital files 

can be easily and endlessly duplicated. With NFTs, artwork can be "tokenised" to create a digital 

certificate of ownership that can be bought and sold. 

In another news, the American rock band called Kings of Leon released a music album titled as 

‘When You See Yourself’ as a non-fungible token (NFT). 

3. Echo & Bifrost 

Facebook has planned to put two undersea Internet cables to connect Southeast Asia to North 

America, to increase data capacity and improve the internet authenticity. The Two Cables are named 

as “Echo” and “Bifrost”. 

Echo is being installed in partnership with Google and Indonesian telecommunications’ company XL 

Axiata. It is planned to be complete by 2023. 

Bifrost is being built in partnership with Indonesia’s Telin and Singapore’s Keppel, and planned to be 

complete by 2024 
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4. Russia launches 38 satellites for 18 countries 

The Russian Space Agency, Roscosmos, successfully placed 38 satellites for 18 countries into orbit 

from Baikonur cosmodrome in Kazakhstan. The Soyuz rocket successfully carried satellites from 

countries including Japan, South Korea, Saudi Arabia, Canada, Italy, Germany and Brazil. 

Earlier in March 2021, Roscosmos, successfully launched its first ever Arctic-monitoring satellite that 

will monitor the Arctic’s climate and environment. 

5. Amazonia-1 

ISRO launched PSLV-C51, which carried Amazonia-1 and 18 other satellites from the Satish Dhawan 

Space Centre, Sriharikota in Andhra Pradesh on February 28, 2021. 

PSLV-C51  rocket  is  the  53rd    mission  of  Polar  Satellite  Launch  Vehicle  (PSLV).  PSLV-

C51/Amazonia  is the first ever commercial Mission the commercial arm “New Space India Limited 

(NSIL)”. The NSIL undertook the mission after establishing a commercial arrangement with the 

Seattle, Spaceflight Inc. which is the mission management provider and the US-based satellite 

rideshare. Further, the Amazonia-1 is the first Brazilian Satellite that was launched from India. 

6. PC from Plastic Waste in Oceans 

The Computer maker HP has developed its first ever consumer PC using the plastic waste in ocean. 

CSC & IEPFA Mobile App launched 

Union Minister for Finance & Corporate Affairs, Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman, has launched Central 

Scrutiny Centre (CSC) and Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (IEPFA) Mobile App. 

Central Scrutiny Centre would help in scrutinize certain Straight Through Process (STP) Forms filed 

by corporates on MCA21 registry. 

The IEPFA Mobile App has been launched with the aim of achieving goal of financial literacy and 

spreading awareness, education & protection among investors in rural as well as urban areas. 

7. Earth’s fifth Layer 

Scientists have recently detected the signs of a hidden structure inside the core of Planet Earth. This 

sign has the potential to change the long-standing narrative of what lies at centre of Earth. This layer 

is being termed as the ‘fifth layer’. 

As per the conventional narrative, there exists four layers namely; crust, mantle, outer core and inner 

core. The scientists have also spotted reportedly some changes in the structure of iron within the inner 

core. These changes suggests that a new ‘boundary line’ is stretching for about 650 kilometres from 

centre of the Earth. 

8. Mobile Seva App Store 

In a written reply to Rajya Sabha, Union Minister for Electronics and IT, Ravi Shankar Prasad 

mentioned that India has developed its first indigenously developed App Store called “Mobile Seva 
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Appstore”. The app store hosts some 965 live apps of several domains and categories of public 

services. This Indian App Store will be available for free of cost in the initial phases. 

9. Audio from Mars 

In February 2021, NASA released the first audio from Mars captured by Perseverance rover (landed 

in February 2021 on Mars). It was a faint crackling recording of the wind. 

10. Salda Lake, Turkey 

Salda Lake in Turkey was recently in news as NASA, stated that the minerals and rock deposits at 

Salda lake are the nearest match on earth with the deposits on the Jezero Crater where NASA’s rover 

Perseverance landed on Mars. 

11. Fugaku 

Japanese scientific research institute called RIKEN and Fujitsu have developed “Fugaku”, he world’s 

most powerful supercomputer. 

12. Artificial Photosynthesis 

A team of Scientists from Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced Scientific Research has found a 

method to replicate the natural Photosynthesis process. This method uses solar energy to converts the 

captured carbon dioxide into carbon monoxide (CO). The Carbon monoxide can then be used as a fuel 

for the internal combustion engines. 

13. SANDES 

The National Informatics Centre (NIC) has launched an instant messaging platform called Sandes. 

This app is similar to WhatsApp and can be used for any type of communications by anyone. It 

requires a mobile number or an email id to get registered with the app. 

14. RH-560 

In March 2021, ISRO has launched the sounding rocket called RH-560 to study “attitudinal 

variations” in the neutral winds and plasma dynamics. The RH-560 rocket was launched from Satish 

Dhawan Space Centre (SDSC) Sriharikota Range (SHAR). 

15. AEG12 

The researchers from the US National Institutes of Health have found that, a mosquito protein called 

AEG12 strongly inhibits the family of viruses which causes dengue, yellow fever, Zika and West Nile. 

They also noted that the protein also inhibits the coronaviruses 

Ecology 

1. Green Agriculture Project 

A Green Agriculture Project will be launched to conserve biodiversity and forest landscapes in the 

Desert National Park area located in Barmer and Jaisalmer districts. 

The work plan for the initial three months of the project was approved in the meeting of the state 

project steering committee under the chairmanship of chief secretary Niranjan Arya The 7-year 
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project funded under the Global Environment Facility (GEF) of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization will cost around Rs 30 crore 

2. Expert team to review GIB breeding 

A special team of Wildlife Institute of India (WII) will be visiting Jaisalmer from February 8 to 10 to 

review the ongoing Great Indian Bustard conservation breeding programme. The team will again 

identify the bird’s habitat area along with to check the possibility to put the electricity wires that are 

passing from breeding area underground on the guidelines of the government of India. 

A hatchery centre has been made for GIB breeding in DNP in Sam area of Jaisalmer, which has led to 

increase in population of GIB. 

 

Ranking & Index 

1. The World Air Quality Report, 2020 released 

In march 2021, the World Air Quality Report 2020 was released by the Swiss air technology 

company, IQAir. According to the report, 

▪ 22 out of the 20 most-polluted cities are in India. 

▪ Bhiwadi in Rajasthan, which is an industrial town in Alwar, has bagged the dubious 

distinction of being the fifth most polluted cities in the world. 

▪ Jaipur is at the 155 spot in the most polluted cities in the world 
 

Rank in Rajasthan  Rank in India Rank in world City 

1 4 5 Bhiwadi 

2 27 35 Jodhpur 

 

Important Days 

1. 28 February: National Science Day 

The National Science Day was celebrated at the Vigyan Bhawan on February 28, 2021. The 

programme celebrated under the focal theme- women in science. 

2. March: World Wildlife Day 

The World Wildlife Day 2021 was celebrated on March 3, 2021. The theme for 2021 is - Forests and 

Livelihoods: Sustaining People and Planet. This theme was decided by United Nations. 

3. March: National Safety Day 

The National Safety Day 2021 was observed on 04 March in India. This day was observed with the 

objective of creating awareness among people regarding the safety measures. This year, the day was 

observed under the theme: “Sadak Suraksha” (Road Safety) 

4. 08 March: International Women Day 

The International Women’s Day was celebrated across the world on March 8, 2021. This day is 

observed on March 8 every year in order to help in shaping a gender equal world. The day is being 
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observed this year under the theme – “Women in leadership: Achieving an equal future in a COVID-

19 world” which was decided by UN Women. 

5. 12 March: Dandi March 91st Year Celebrations 

Led by Mahatma Gandhi, 78 people started the 24-day march on 12 March 1930 and reached Dandi 

on April 5, 1930. After making salt at Dandi, Gandhi Ji headed to Dharasana Salt Works, 40 km 

south, but was arrested on May 5. 

Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot flagged off a march in Jaipur. 

6. 15 March: World Consumer Right’s Day 

With the aim to raise global awareness about consumer rights and needs, World Consumer Rights 

Day is observed every year on March 15, since 1983. The day was inspired by President John F 

Kennedy’s special message to the US Congress on March 15, 1962. 

The theme of the World Consumer Rights Day 2021 is ‘Tackle plastic pollution’. 

7. March: International Day of Happiness 

The International Day of Happiness was celebrated on March 20, 2021. The day is observed every 

year across the world to mark the importance of happiness in the lives of people. In the year 2021, the 

day is being celebrated under the Theme: “Happiness for All, Forever” which signifies the importance 

of happiness. 

8. March: International Day of Forests 

In 2012, the United Nations General Assembly declared March 21 as International Day of Forests to 

raise awareness about the importance of forests and organise activities at local, national and 

international levels. 

Every year, a theme is decided through public participation to observe the day. The theme for this 

year is ‘Forest Restoration - A Path to Recovery and Well-Being’. The state forest department has 

kickstarted a forest seed collection campaign on International Day of Forests. 

9. 22 March 2021 – World Water Day 2021 

World Water Day 2021 was observed across the globe on 22 March with the purpose of highlighting 

the importance of water and raising awareness about the water crisis that the world faces. According 

to the United Nations (UN), the main focus of the World Water Day is to “support the achievement of 

sustainable development goal (SDG) 6: water and sanitation for all by 2030.” 

The theme of World Water Day 2021 is “Valuing Water” and “a conversation about what water 

means to you“. The theme has been chosen to highlight the value of water in our daily lives. 

10. 24 March: World Tuberculosis Day 

World Tuberculosis Day is observed each year on March 24. The theme for this year is “The Clock is 

Ticking” which marks the urgency to take measures against the disease. It has become more important 

to act right now in the light of ongoing COVID-19 pandemic which has led to negligence towards TB 

patients. 
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11. 27 March: 

International Day of Remembrance of the Victims of Slavery and the Transatlantic Slave Trade is 

observed on March 25, annually. 

Additionally, international theatre community observes the World Theatre Day annually on 27th 

March. 

12. 30 March: Rajasthan Day 

It was on this day in 1949, Sardar vallabh Bhai Patel inaugurated the State of Greater Rajasthan after 

unifying 22 princely states. 

On this day, visitors to museums and monuments were given free entry. 
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